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Price £39.99

ANDRE aged brass globe shaped ceiling pendant with opal glass (no 
date) Lightingcompany.co.uk. Available at: 
https://www.lightingcompany.co.uk/andre-aged-brass-globe-shaped-
ceiling-pendant-with-opal-glass-p15956 (Accessed: December 1, 2020).

A ceiling light that goes over the dining table and acts like an ambient 
and task light.

ceiling light 

ANDRE aged brass globe shaped ceiling pendant with opal glass



I have been searching through many lightings that I think 
would suit the round dining table in the apartment 
project which looking something like this.
Therefore, I wanted to make both light and table relates 
to each other by selecting the organic shape ceiling light.
Another reason why I chose this brass material is because 
the colour of it is in the same mood and tone as the 
apartment.

Reasons



Light bulb

Philips 5.5W ES Classic LED Light Bulb, Frosted

The frosted bulb has an eco friendly A+ energy rating and a 
15000 hour life span. This product is eco friendly and so it helps 
to support the project, as it is a sustainable project.

Philips 5.5W ES Classic LED Light Bulb, Frosted (no date) Johnlewis.com. Available at: 
https://www.johnlewis.com/philips-5-5w-es-classic-led-light-bulb-
frosted/p1941220?sku=234388091&s_ppc=2dx92700055674860734&tmad=c&tmcampid=2
&gclid=Cj0KCQiAk53-
BRD0ARIsAJuNhpswidpSTquHC2TqnENFGaO8OkiCXZjkbu9Gk5fHfdiX5ru4LKBhw78aAr6YEALw_wcB
&gclsrc=aw.ds (Accessed: December 2, 2020).

Price £3.00







LED Strip Lighting 

Price £94.99
I chose a 15 metre long LED Strip Lighting 
which will go where the purple marks has 
been on in the previous slide. It will mostly 
act as an accent light but some part will 
also act like a task light throughout the 
apartment.

Hartingtonheath.com. Available at: https://hartingtonheath.com/product/i-lumos-
8-x-16mm-warm-white-led-flexible-waterproof-neon-strip-
light/?gclid=CjwKCAiA8Jf-BRB-EiwAWDtEGjJLCbKYBu81yqjUofqsg8ou-
d9LqyPaBs4zAEvByCj8849ANxgz1xoCOPoQAvD_BwE (Accessed: December 1, 
2020).



Reasons

These LED stripes has a warmer tone to it, so it will 
help to make the mood of the room more relaxing 
which is good for the apartment. Especially, in the 
bedroom and the living room.
I wanted this apartment to look minimal but also 
contemporary, following from the design brief. 
Therefore, having these LED lights can really help 
to compliment the brief.







ceiling light 

Price £69.00

A ceiling light that will be hanging in the bedroom 
area and will act as an ambient and task light.

Java (no date) Made.com. Available at: https://www.made.com/java-lamp-
shade-extra-large-natural-rattan (Accessed: December 2, 2020).

Java Lamp Shade, Extra Large, Natural Rattan



Reasons

The light has a special texture, which gives a 
statement look to it. I also chose it in an extra large 
size to balance out the room, as there is only one 
ceiling light in the area. I also want it to be bright 
enough to cover the whole room. 



Light bulb

Philips 8W BC Energy Saver Bulb, Opal

Energy efficient.
Lightbulb GLS Wattage Equivalent: 45W.

Price £5.00

Philips 8W BC Energy Saver Bulb, Opal (no date) Johnlewis.com. Available at: 
https://www.johnlewis.com/philips-8w-bc-energy-saver-bulb-opal/p231478333 (Accessed: 
December 2, 2020).







Table , Luminaire, Downlighter 

Collet

Price £69.00

A bedside table lamp that acts as a task light and 
it’s a downlighter.

Collet (no date) Made.com. Available at: https://www.made.com/collet-
dome-table-lamp-brass-opal-glass (Accessed: December 2, 2020).



Reasons

I chose to use this light is because of its shape and 
colour. The lamp is also relates to the theme of the 
mood board. More over, with the design, I think that it’s 
convenient for the user to turn the light on and off by 
just pulling the switch.



Light bulb

Philips 5.5W LED SES Golf Ball Light Bulb, Frosted

Emits an equivalent 40 watt light at a brightness of 470 lumens 
and has a lifetime of a minimum of 15000 hours.

Price £4.00

Philips 5.5W LED SES Golf  Ball Light Bulb, Frosted (no date) Johnlewis.com. Available at: 
https://www.johnlewis.com/philips-5-5w-led-ses-golf-ball-light-bulb-
frosted/p1941206?sku=234388080&s_ppc=2dx92700055675318127&tmad=c&tmcampid=2
&gclid=Cj0KCQiAk53-
BRD0ARIsAJuNhpve1x9UEw5acn6gWOJ4RjULPerVYP6gwAdOJxPxVuCM0ZXRf5aSA2MaAuXQEALw_w
cB&gclsrc=aw.ds (Accessed: December 2, 2020).







Floor , Luminaire, Downlighter 

Price £169.00
Weaver Arc Overreach Floor Lamp, Natural Bamboo

A standing floor lamp that acts as an ambient and 
task light. This wil be located in the living room 
area.

Weaver (no date) Made.com. Available at: https://www.made.com/weaver-
arc-overreach-floor-lamp-natural-bamboo (Accessed: December 2, 2020).



Reasons

This design will go well with the room and the overall 
apartment, I chose the lamp to match with the ceiling 
bedroom light to get the similar feelings to these two room, 
illustrating the connection between them.



Light bulb

Philips 20W CFL Energy Saving Spiral Bulb, Opal

Philips energy saving 20w CFL spiral BC fitting 12000 hours. 
Lumens 1250, equivalent to 92w GLS bulb.

Price £4.99

Philips 20W CFL Energy Saving Spiral Bulb, Opal (no date) Johnlewis.com. Available at: 
https://www.johnlewis.com/philips-20w-cfl-energy-saving-spiral-bulb-opal/p231478330 (Accessed: 
December 2, 2020).







Recessed Ceiling Downlighter 

Price £66.95
Recessed luminaire LED Cole 3x6.5W wht/slvr matt 3-
step dimmable 2700K warm white

Recessed LED light that will be place throughout the 
whole apartment and acts as an ambient light.

X 11 so the price is  £ 717.30

Recessed luminaire LED Cole 3x6.5W wht/slvr matt 3-step dimmable 2700K warm white (no 
date) Paulmann.com. Available at: https://uk.paulmann.com/indoor-lighting/recessed-
downlights/led-recessed-downlights/recessed-luminaire-led-cole-3x6.5w-wht-slvr-matt-3-step-
dimmable-2700k-warm-white/93410?gclid=Cj0KCQiAk53-
BRD0ARIsAJuNhpsScJUmYalePw2jOdrzLHlOFFck4Z-OHn1MsF7gNXP9ftkelkAd_RUaAqo5EALw_wcB 
(Accessed: December 2, 2020).



Reasons

It has a warm white light to it with the access 
to adjust the dimness of the light in 3 
different step. I think it can really make the 
space more versatile. Moreover, it’s LED, 
therefore, it won’t overheat and also cost 
affective.


